Views of the country south of Alice Springs, taken from the plane.
Hills and sand.

A watercourse.

The River Todd.

The devil's marbles.

Erie Peterson, with a native turkey shot near Wauchope.

Tui's "Royal Mail passenger bus at Tennant Creek."

The Banka Banka road train at Tennant Creek Hotel.
On the way to Darwin, April 1946.

A Douglas DC3 coming in at Tennant Creek. Gangway being towed out with a jeep.

Scott's Cafe at Elliott.

The 'Makuka's' grave near the site of the old Elsey Station. (Vide 'I've of the Never Never', - Mrs. Audrey Gunn)

Having crossed the Katherine River by the low level bridge.

'Composite' Ford truck at Pine Creek.

The Post Office and telephone exchange, Adelaide River.

Banka Banka - note the 'Post Office' sign.
DARWIN, April 1948

My room at Town Mess

View from my door

The old Chew "ute" outside my door.

View through my room

View through my room (Cedar chest of drawers being "un-ducoed")

Admiral's barge on the Naval slip at Darwin

"Neptuna" lying on her side at the civil jetty. "Barrigum" alongside

M.V. "Duali" at the civil jetty.
April 1948

Daly Waters Hotel, from the back

C.S.R. Lloyd & J.B. Roderick

Connellan Airways hangar

Qantas plane coming in at Daly Waters on Sunday, 8th July

Road grader moving camp, taken at Mataranka

The gaol (taken from outside)

Daly Waters Hotel

A.I.M. at Alice Springs

The rifle butt, Alice Springs shooting at 800 yards
£4 worth, a 27 ft. whaler with one side stove in, filled with drums and towed to the naval slip below

Town moa by the workboat, for repairs

Interior of a new house

Exterior, note how close together.

The boring rig. (Southern Cross)

Gong at Camp Francis, a Japanese bomb.

One of the new houses.
One of the new houses.

A street is to go in between.

D.C.A. launches anchored off the civil jetty to serve the flying boat base.

Approaching the floating dock.

"Bow" of the floating dock.

Stern of the floating dock.

Looking aft on the floating dock.

Darwin from the floating dock.

Engine and compressor room on the dock.
The Legislative Council Chamber

No. 3 Power House

Southern Cross engines and generators on the floating dock

The Lounge, August '48.

Potter's "Ham" recovered from the Japanese and filled for pearling.

Back corner, Darwin, January 1949

Back garden, August '49.
On the way to Katherine, Oct. '48

Bill Moxon at the Power House Pump, Katherine

Heads through the roof, on the road to Katherine

Road to the Old power house, Adelaide River, November '49. Miles on the Adelaide distance.

A snake on the way back from Katherine, Nov. '49, killed by Tom Le Page & Dudley St. George

Bill Moxon at an 18C Pump head left at the Army soft drinks factory, Katherine.
A trip South with Bob Rumball, 1949

The caravan at Adelaide River

Goats at Daly Waters, taken from the caravan door.

A chat with Mr. & Mrs. Fred Anderson near Elliott

A trip to Mataranka, Maranboy, and Beswick, 1949

Sleeping quarters at the hotel, Mataranka

The hotel, Mataranka

The Maranboy turn-off

Native boys at Beswick, after breakfast

Native boys receive their tobacco ration

Mr. Salmon's son outside the meat room.
Lubras passing the pipe around outside their kitchen at Beewick.

Front of Tandangal.

Tandangal.

Back of Tandangal.

Natives in the kitchen at Tandangal.

Lubras gardening at Tandangal.

Breaking hard clods of soil with sticks, Tandangal.

A black princess with her mother.

Native women breaking the soil at Tandangal.
MARANBOY BATTERY

The steam engine and endless rope drive

Countershafts

Wilfley tables

Railway emerges from beneath ore bins.

taking ore out to the crushers at the top of the battery

View of the pond, workshops and police station

10 H.P. Ford alternator set for lighting

Buda 25 KVA set
Bridge left by the army at Brooks Creek

Bob, with Jennifer and her bubba

Rosemary, Betty, and Jenny near Bob's room

Self and Jenny

Rosemary, Bob, + John

Betty, Rosemary, Bob and Jenny

Rosemary, Betty, Jenny, John
  January 1949

Moya's house in the distance
  Jenny, Simon, John, Bob and Rosemary
Pet wallaby at the front gate.

Fallen paw-paw tree receives attention, after a storm, from Ray, Truth and old Bob.

Bob beside the guyed-up paw-paw. Note the cluster of fruit.

John, Rosemary and Gabrielle at Largo, August 1948.

Gabrielle & Rosemary
ATARANKA HOMESTEAD - June 1949

The thermal pool. Note the clean white sandy bottom.

Tom Honeymoon about to plunge

Extent of the pool

Bert Ashby ready for a hot shave

Anchill near Katherine (Epstein's Mother & Children?)

Tom Honeymoon relaxes

The Darwin M.C.C. holds a meeting at the 21-mile airstrip, October 1949.

Briefing starters for the handicap.
Daly River 1949

Outside the police station looking from the river bank

The garden

The ford across the river

Rosemary playing in the sand

Looking downstream from the ford. Native canoe moved in the shade

Water lily pond on the roadside 5 miles South of Adelaide River

Jenny, Duncan 3 months old, Rosemary

Duncan's first picture Taken by Mrs Simp, Oct 49
Alice Springs

The hospital

The old gum tree, Main Street

A Cross Street, near the "Stuart Arno"

D.C.A, radio station at the airport. (Bore water too saline, hence tanks for drinking)

Rear of the dining room

The "Ghan" (short for Afghan) about to leave

The rifle butts, shooting at 800 yards

Washaway on the road to Simpson's Gap

A mile from Simpson's Gap, Otto Blom and Tommy Hollinger
SIMPSONS GAP
12 miles from Alice Springs
November '49

Approaching

Getting nearer

Pond at the foot
Tommy in it, Otto near it

Nearby

Tom and Otto

Tommy in it

Looking up, from the foot.
Kurt Johansen's diesel road train at Barrow Creek, moving railway rolling stock from Birdum to Alice Springs.

Broken oil pipe, tail wind, why not try a sail? 46 miles South of Tennant Creek.

Ready for kindergarten display. Jenny & Rosemary.

Rosemary as a blue fairy.

Betty & Jenny.

Jenny.

Jenny & Betty.

Jenny.

Jenny.

Jenny & Rosemary.
Hyperbolic cooling tower designed and build at Perth engineering school.

Inside the tower, looking up. Assembling the distributing pipes.

Distribution centre.

The tower fill.

DARWIN
April 1950

Last photo taken in Darwin after return from leave. Garden overgrown and neglected but the "Flaming Fairy" having a record burn off which would be a credit to a destroyer throwing a smoke screen.